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Put 6-- 2 Record On
Line At Nashville

i

Sch 3 vs Law Sch 2, Alexander
1 vs Manly.

At 8:15 Dent Sch 2 vs Mini
Sch 4, Winston 2 vs Old Eat,
Vic Vil vs Mangum, Joyner 1 vs

Cobb D, KA 1 vs TEP (W).

..MMMK4WHrrr . o
4 1W 4the Tar Babies a 75-7- 3 win over the

Mural Basketball
At 4:00 Chi Psi vs Chi Phi

Phi Gam vs Kap Sig 2 (W), Zeta
Psi 2 vs Beta 1 (W), ATO 1 vs
Zeta Psi 1 (W).

At 5:00 SAE vs ZBT, Phi Kap
Sig vs Sig Nu, SAE 1 vs SPE
(W), PiKA vs Pi Lamb (W),

Lamb Chi vs Kap Sig 1 (W).

At 7:15 Med Sch 1 vs City
Planning, Peacock vs Law Sch

1, PiKA vs Kap Psi (W), Dent

Georgetown frosh and send them
into the finals against Bullis Prep.

The Tar Babies trailed by as much
as eight points during the first half
of the Geirgetown game but came tMMMIZby

Duke Tickets

Tickets to the Duke-Carolin- a bas-

ketball game Friday night are now
available at the UNC ticket office

for $2.50. i
on strong in the closing minutes to

wnail down a 33-3- 3 halftime lead.
Walsh had 20 points to lead the frosh
offense and was followed by Yogi

I
With two easy weekend ACC victories under its belt, Carolina

gets down to serious business this week with two big games on tap
Poteet with 18 and Jim Hudock who

- C' - If
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had 16.

Bullis Loses, 63-5- 5

Maryland here Wednesday and at Dui:e Friday.

While the Tar Heels didn't look especially sharp against
either CI emson or South Carolina, they managed to win without
much trouble. The long lay-o- ff from exams showed markedly in

fty ELLIOTT COOPER
The Tar Babies tangle with the N.

C. State frosh for the second time
this year tonight in Nashville, N. C.
jmd Coach Dean Smith's cagers will
! out to avenge the 74-6- 3 decision

that the Wolflets hung on them in

Haleigh.
For the Carolina frosh. who cur-ifntl- y

pport a 6--2 record, tonight's
engagement will mark their third ap-

pearance in five days. The frosh

a ill continue their busy schedule
tgain tomorrow evening when they
take on Wilmington College in Wool-Y- n

Gym prior to the varsity game

.i.iinst Maryland.
Win Tournamrnt

Last weekend the Tar Babies
ir.neled to Washington, D. C. and

r.nie home with a trophy repre-- m

nting f i rst place in the Tri-Stat- e

H,iktrxi!l Tournament held at
CeorgttoAn University. Coach Joe
tyuigg who directed the team on thi.s

mm?Against Bullis in the final game,
V"Walsh was again the leading scorer

for the Tar Babies, this time he their play, however, and they must get back into trim soon or
risk a possible defeat.

Currently the Carolinians sit at the pinnacle of the heap in the
had 21. The final score of 63-5- 5 does

1 A-W- wn& :
N't

not tell the entire story of how the
Carolina freshmen dominated play. two-tea- m ACC flag chase, and unless the unforeseen happens the up-

coming Carolina-Stat- e rematch in Chapel Ilill will decide who gets fro.f.7 fKtop seeding in the conference tournament.
TH E FLO RSHEIMPerhaps the brightest spot in the Charlotte round-robi- n was ;

soph Doug Moe, who was high man both nights. Moe hit 22
against Clemson and poured in 17 against South Carolina.

Films were taken of the two coliseum games and the team will t
-.--
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The first string built up a large
margin in the second half before
Quigg substituted another unit in-

to play.
The main problem for the Tar

Babies tonight will be keeping Wolf-le- t

center John Key under control.
In their last meeting Key dumped
in 21 points in addition to hauling
down numerous rebounds. With Key,
forward Russ Marvel and guard

4
, .....doubtlessly spend many engrossing hours going over mistakes and

f r vgood plays.trip felt that the team played very
well during the two-nigh- t stand.

Fri!.iy night's contest was the
jiff.iir th.it the Carolina

I rash h.ne been in to date. It took

Those two games, pyed almost 200 miles away from Chapel
Hill, actually belonged to the students. The corresponding number
of contests should be played here each year, but we have Woollen
Gym, thus the team plays where more people can see them.

The main purpose this weekend served was to get the subs intd
a jump shot by Don Walsh in the George Finnegan form most of the
hell Mionds of tho game to give State scoring potential.

the game and get a little experience tinder their belts. Ray Stanley

PROVED THROUGH MONTHS
OF EXTRA WEAR AND

APPROVED BY COMFORTABLY
WELL-DRESSE- D MEN EVERYWHERE

Danny Lotz, Lou Brown, and Hugh Donahue all saw plenty of action
and can be called on for help whenever and wherever its needed.Heels Hold Second

In Poll; Ky. First
Donahue, the 6-- 8 soph who was held out the first semester,

saw his first action in the double bill. He may come on as the
Tar Heels' sixth man; he has the ability.
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With State reserve stars Stan Niewerowski and Mark Reiner
mysteriously dropping out of school for no apparent reason, the Pack

r College basketball's leading comfortable margin over North Car-tt.m- is

ended their mid-seaso- n lull' olina with the order of the leaders

ard resumed the full time business unchanged until seventh place was
reached. St. John's of Brooklyn
dropped out of that spot after losing
two games on a road trip. Michigan

has been considerably weakened on the bench. Reiner had seen plenty
of action, he even started a few games. Now State has a solid first
five, but after that the pickings are a little slim.

Duke's phenomenal sophs are kicking up dust all over the
place over in Durham. The Devils in their last two outings have
bested Maryland and Pitt. Lanky Blue Devil Carrol Youngkin
even outscored Pitfs Don Hennon Saturday by 35-3-1

as Duke won it going away. Come tournamemnt time, and some-

body better watch out. The Dukes are now 8-- 8 overall.

Maryland, the defending ACC champion, has third place to itself

o! heating one another's ears off

L'st week. The results brought only

i nr change in the top 10 rankings,
hut led the experts to scatter their
votes a bit more than usual.

It was Kentucky on top again by a

State and Bradley moved up to
e'ese the gap and St. Louis, winner
over St. John's, took over ninth Woman's A. A. ISfews
place.

Kentucky's Wildcats rolled over gin February 10. All girls playing inIE TENNIS
Sally McCrory and Prissy Wyrickthree Southeastern Conference op the tournament must have at leastright now. The Terps have a 4-- 3 league record, but overall they

two practices and an "A" medipost only a disappointing 6--7 mark. It would seem that the Terra-'wo- n the intramural doubles tennis
pins missed Nick Davis and Co. more than anyone figured when the I tournament sponsored by the Wo- -

ponents last week to build their
season record of 17 victories in 18

games. Kentucky scored a total of

When only the finest will do, youH choose
Florsheim Imperial Grade shoes for every
reason. Full leather linings in glove-so- ft calf-
skin and choice center portion uppers, offer
the newest feel in fit . . . while the master
touch of Florsheim stylists makes a place
for Imperial Grade in any wardrobe.

GENUINE CORDOVAN . . . BLACK or MAHAGONY
HAND-STITCHE- D ANTIQUE CASHMERE CAL'S

cal rating. Spectators are invited
champs graduated last spring. Maryland's best effort of the season to attend the W.A.A. intramural

games which are usually held oncame against number 1 ranked Kentucky when the Terps pushed them
to the limit before booting the affair in the closing seconds.

You're Out Of

Your Mind,
Charlie Brown

29G points against Georgia Tech,
Georgia and Florida to 171 for the
combined opposition.

Tuesday and Thursday nights at 7

o'clock: The W.A.A. Basketball Club
meets every Tuesday afternoon at
4 o'clock. Any girl who is interested

men's Athletic Association. Sally and
Prissy, representing Spencer Dormi-

tory, defeated Carolyn Vaught and
Corrine Spears in the finals 9-- 7; 7-- 5.

Carolyn and Corrine represented Pi
Phi Sorority.' There were 18 entries
in ' the doubles tournament. In the
singles'-tourname- nt Prissy Wyrick
defeated Sally McCrory in the finals
by.' 6-- 6--2 to become a two-tim-e

winner. There were 63 entries in the

Those performances impressed the
101 sports writers and broadcasters
casting ballots in the weekly Asso-
ciated Press poll to the extent that

The Tar Babies, looking tougher every game, ran through
the Tri-Stat- e Invitational Tournament in Washington over the
weekend like they owned the district. In the finals they whipped
Bullis Prep, a squad that entered the game with a 9-- 0 record.

Don Walsh, our nomination as the ACC's next Lou Pucillo, click-

ed for 20 and 21 points and gained the tournament's Most Valuable
Player award.

Everything gets back into gear in the field of athletics this

in playing competitive basketball
with near-b- y colleges is invited tois mm.--- -

wTh new Ptanuts book

waiting for you at 42 listed Kentucky first. But oth join the club.

20W
ers scattered their votes so widely
that the Wildcats point total drop-
ped to 890, considerably below last
week's figure.

Tennis Meetingweek after a two-we- ek break for exams. The basketball, wrestling,
and swimming teams will all be back in action sometime this
week.

The Intimate
Bookshop

205 East Franklin Street
Open Till 10 P.M.

There will be a meeting of all
those persons interested in play-
ing freshman or varsity tennis
Thursday afternoon at 2 in room
302 Woollen Gym.

Three Years Needed To Match Russians

The same thing happened to sec-

ond place North Carolina, which
drew 22 first place votes and 802

points. Kentucky's 58-poi- nt margin
of a week ago stretched to 83 points.
Kansas State, in third place, bare

singles tournament.
TABLE TENNIS

All matches in the table tennis
tournament will be played at the
Women's Gym Tuesday, February 3,
at 7 o'clock. All participants in the
tournament must be there to com-
plete the matches in one night.

BASKETBALL
W.A.A. basketball intramurals be

ly nosed out undefeated Auburn,
f.19 to 610.

against Democratic charges of penny-pin-

ching.

Glennan and McElroy testified
just about simultaneously at sepa-

rate house inquiries into how the
United States is faring in space
and defense.

Space Chief T. Keith Glennan said
today it may be three years or
more before the United States can
match Russia in rocket engine
power.

But Glennan and Secretary of
Defense Neil McElroy defended
President Eisenhower's budget

MILTON'S
AP POLL

1. Kentucky (42) 17-- 1 890
Z. .North Carolina (22) 12-- 1 ... 802
3. Kansas State (10) 15-- 1 ..... 619
4. Auburn (7) 14-- 0 610

B E E R

WINE
SANDWICHES

OF ALL KINDS

5. Cincinnati (2) 13-- 2 579 it

I
THE NEW YORK LIFE AGENT

ON YOUR CAMPUS
IS A GOOD MAN TO KNOW

v. ii. v,. oiaic I- - Zi J

LAST

,
CALL

. TO
WINTER

George L Coxhead
7. Michigan State (3) 11-- 2 .... 263
8. Bradley 14-- 2 251
P. St. Louis (3) 13-- 2 211

l'J. West Virginia (1) 16-- 3 174
The second 10: Mississippi State

4) 150; Marquette (3) 148; Okla-
homa City 97; Seattle (4) 83; St.
John's N.Y. 57; Utah (1) 33; Texas
Christian 36; St. Bonaventure (2) 25;
California 21; St. Joseph's Pa. 17.

Iron Shoe

Clarohna

Sport Slwp

Phone

UNC, '42 Campus Representative

A Mutual Company Founded 1845Emblem Day
FRANKLIN STREET

LUNCHEONETTE

Next To Bus Station'

Ph. 9-28-
46

CLASSIFIEDS X x -t j s.!

I rrint The fun and excitement of. ra v va a a aj j
iPJSURATJGn 'COtifl&ANY

I
Free $2.50 Carolina

travel is even greater when
the whole family can enjoy
it together.

On Traflwaye everyone.
Dad included, can enjoy

WE WRITE PAPERS, REPORTS,
speeches, edit, rewrite articles,
books, do research. Library of
Congress. U. S. Agencies, Low
Cost. Capital Writers Bureau, Box
1739, Washington, D. C.

.

cmbbm (blazer or jack IWhlViMKlX GOTANEU)
, H ( UJATCH.EH.LUCY?

TfelENTY-FlY- E SECONDS the wonderful luxury of jk
modern highway travel. Xct patch) with every 7HKCTYC0MDSOUR.J

YOU ARE POTEEN SECONDS
OLDER N0U) THAN WHEN il)
MET... Y00 ARE NOWTUJGNlY

SECONDS OLDER...
THIRTY-FIV- E SECDTiDS. Stainless steel reetrooma,

WANTED: APARTMENT -- MATE
for modern, furnished apartment
centrally located to campus. Call

purchase of $15.95 Lon air-condition- ing and air--si5"Walk
euapencsn nae are your
Coy coexist relaxation.

JUST ONE LOOK AT LIFE INSUR- -

don Fog windbrcakcr

or with every purchase

today of $25.00 and

ance is not enough. Let a North-
western Mutual agent show you
the difference in cost and

p " ' L" t ' 'y wri - - - -- -' - -over. Supply is limited
m fcM.iTytyiAisger. WPPVA MITAN?to the first three hun twr you vckovv you'ze I. II r I

PC?UNP TO kUN INTO
;fB$&$ IP VOU POMP OSSdrcd customers, so

From CHAPEL HILL
NEW YORK

Thru-Lin- er Limited service
ROCKINGHAM ............ .

ay

$15.25

. $3.09

AKOUNP WITH A TUPi c i T ri Atr v ii mi i w rfi'V i m r . .1 111 1 &.

CvPK MEAPf
please hurry.

From CIIAPEL HILL .

MEMPHIS $19.35
Thru-Line- r (no change) service

XORFOLK $3.65
Thru-Line- r service

GREENSBORO $1.45
9 convenient trips daily

(Plus tax)

O
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AS A DIAMOND BROKER'S REP-rcsentativ- e,

I can save you up to
40 on diamond rings. Written
guarantee given with each ring.
Monthly terms at no extra cost.
Call me today: John Rhoades,
phone

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE $395
1933 Nash sedan. grey. Good
condition. Attractive. Reclining
seats. Overdrive and heater. Eco-
nomical. Terms can be arranged.
Phone after 6 p.m.

Convenient daily service
CHICAGO $22.49
Only 1 change enroute

(Plus tax)Hilton's
"lothlng Cupboard UNION BUS STATION

311 W.Franklin St. -:- - Phone 4281


